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Background: Pressure ulcers are common in many care

settings, with adverse health outcomes and high treatment costs. We evaluated the cost-effectiveness of evidence-based strategies to improve current prevention practice in long-term care facilities.
Methods: We used a validated Markov model to com-

pare current prevention practice with the following 4 quality improvement strategies: (1) pressure redistribution
mattresses for all residents, (2) oral nutritional supplements for high-risk residents with recent weight loss,
(3) skin emollients for high-risk residents with dry skin,
and (4) foam cleansing for high-risk residents requiring
incontinence care. Primary outcomes included lifetime
risk of stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcers, quality-adjusted lifeyears (QALYs), and lifetime costs, calculated according
to a single health care payer’s perspective and expressed
in 2009 Canadian dollars (Can$1 = US$0.84).
Results: Strategies cost on average $11.66 per resident

per week. They reduced lifetime risk; the associated num-

ber needed to treat was 45 (strategy 1), 63 (strategy 4),
158 (strategy 3), and 333 (strategy 2). Strategy 1 and 4
minimally improved QALYs and reduced the mean lifetime cost by $115 and $179 per resident, respectively.
The cost per QALY gained was approximately $78 000
for strategy 3 and $7.8 million for strategy 2. If decision
makers are willing to pay up to $50 000 for 1 QALY gained,
the probability that improving prevention is costeffective is 94% (strategy 4), 82% (strategy 1), 43% (strategy 3), and 1% (strategy 2).
Conclusions: The clinical and economic evidence supports pressure redistribution mattresses for all longterm care residents. Improving prevention with perineal foam cleansers and dry skin emollients appears to
be cost-effective, but firm conclusions are limited by the
available clinical evidence.
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RESSURE ULCERS ARE LOCALized injury to the skin and
underlying tissue, usually
over bony prominences. 1
They are mostly a preventable complication of medical care2 but remain common in many care settings.3 In
particular, long-term care residents are at
high risk of developing pressure ulcers because of immobility,4 poor nutritional status,5 impaired mental status,6 and incontinence.4,6 Pressure ulcers are associated
with adverse effects on health,7 social wellbeing,8 quality of life,9 and high treatment costs—approximately US$3.3 billion per year in 2008.10

quality improvement strategies are not well
described.12 In 2008, the Ontario Health
Technology Advisory Committee, a panel
that makes recommendations to the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term
Care regarding the uptake and diffusion of
health technologies,13 commissioned an evidence synthesis and a cost-effectiveness
analysis of pressure ulcer prevention.14,15
Based on our previous work and recent systematic reviews of pressure ulcer prevention,12,14,16-18 the present study evaluates the
cost-effectiveness of evidence-based strategies to improve current prevention practice in long-term care facilities.
METHODS

See also pages 1831
and 1854

Author Affiliations are listed at
the end of this article.

Preventing the development of pressure ulcers is an important aspect of improving long-term care quality.11 However, the cost implications of different
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OVERVIEW AND
STUDY POPULATION
We conducted the cost-effectiveness analysis
according to guidelines by the Canadian Agency
for Drugs and Technologies in Health19 and the
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Table 1. Intervention Effect and Quality of Supporting Randomized Controlled Trials (RCTs)

Strategy
1

2

3

4

No. of RCTs/
No. of
Participants

Pressure
Ulcers,
RR (95% CI) b

Medical, surgical,
and rehabilitation
patients

5/2016

0.40 (0.21-0.74)

4 RCTs

2 RCTs

None

McInnes et al16

Elderly hospital
patients

4/1224

0.85 (0.73-0.99)

4 RCTs

None

1 RCT

Stratton et al17

Patients from home
care and/or
geriatric centers

1/380

0.42 (0.22-0.80)

1 RCT

None

1 RCT

Reddy et al12

Residents of
long-term care
sites

1/93

0.32 (0.13-0.82)

1 RCT

None

1 RCT

Hodgkinson
et al18

Description of
Preventive Interventions

Participant
Population

Pressure redistribution foam
(ie, cubed foams,24,25
visco-elastic foam,26 and
high-density foams)25-27 vs
standard hospital mattresses
Oral nutritional supplements (eg,
daily drinks of 237 mL,
2 kcal/mL)28 and standard
hospital diet vs standard
hospital diet
A hyperoxygenated fatty acid
regimen for skin dryness,
applied twice per day to the
sacrum, trochanter, and heels
(Mepentol; Laboratorios
Bama-Geve SA, Barcelona,
Spain) vs matched greasy
placebo22
A foam cleanser combining an
emollient, a water-repellent
barrier, and a water-repellent
deodorant (Clinisan; Shiloh
Health Care, Oldham, England)
vs soap and water for
incontinence care23

Blinding
Allocation
of Outcome
Randomization a Concealment a Assessment a

Source

Abbreviations: RR, relative risk of pressure ulcers; SR, systematic review.
a Number of RCT(s) reporting items pertaining to the risk of bias in RCTs, abstracted from systematic reviews: random sequence generation, adequately concealed
treatment allocation, and adequate blinding of outcome assessment.29
b Uncertainty in the relative risk estimates were characterized using log-normal distributions for the probabilistic sensitivity analysis.

Panel on Cost Effectiveness in Health and Medicine.20 Health
outcomes included lifetime risk of pressure ulcers and qualityadjusted life-years (QALYs). All costs, expressed in 2009 Canadian dollars (Can$1=US$0.84),21 were calculated from the
perspective of a single health care payer. Future health outcomes and costs were discounted at 3%.
Our base case analysis considered long-term care residents,
with a mean age of 83 years, a life expectancy of 3.8 years, and
a 3-month risk of a stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcer of 2.6% (eTable 1;
http://www.archinternmed.com).

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
STRATEGIES
We considered the following evidence-informed strategies to
improve current prevention practice.
• Strategy 1: Replace all standard mattresses in long-term
care facilities with pressure redistribution mattresses (supporting evidence from 5 randomized controlled trials [RCTs]).16
• Strategy 2: Provide daily oral nutritional supplements to
high-risk residents with recent weight loss (4 RCTs).17
• Strategy 3: Apply a skin emollient daily to dry skin of highrisk residents (1 RCT, 380 participants).12,22
• Strategy 4: Replace soap and water with a foam cleanser
for high-risk residents requiring bladder and/or bowel incontinence care (1 RCT, 132 participants).18,23
Table 1 describes the preventive interventions in details.
Because the strategies address different impairments, they are
not mutually exclusive. We therefore compared each strategy
with current practice. We did not consider strategies that combined these interventions because their synergistic effect is uncertain.12 In practice, however, these interventions are key elements of a comprehensive skin care program.30-32

EFFECTIVENESS EVIDENCE SUPPORTING
THE PREVENTIVE INTERVENTIONS
The methodological quality of the supporting evidence is generally suboptimal (Table 1), according to current systematic reviews.12,14,16-18 The multiple RCTs supporting strategies 1 and
2 were mostly conducted with inadequate blinding of outcome assessment. Nevertheless, the results appear to be clearcut with low risk of error in accepting the significant prevention effect.33 Strategy 3 or 4 is supported by a small RCT reporting
a significantly large prevention effect.22,23 There could be a moderate to high risk of error in accepting the reported effect.33,34

DECISION MODEL
We used a validated Markov model with a 1-week cycle to simulate pressure ulcer–related health events whose likelihoods depend on the prevention effectiveness.15 Every week, a simulated
resident is at risk of developing a pressure ulcer. According to
the original staging system from the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, simulated pressure ulcers are classified as stage 1
(persistent redness of skin), stage 2 (loss of partial thickness of
skin, appearing as an abrasion, blister, or shallow crater), stage 3
(loss of full thickness of skin, presented as a deep crater), and
stage 4 (loss of full thickness of skin, exposing muscle or bone).35
We originally considered deep-tissue injury15 but excluded it because of its low prevalence in nursing homes (eg, 0.1%).36
The eFigure displays the stage-specific Markov states, with additional stratification by the following prognostic indicators for
wound healing: age groups (ie, 80-84 years, 85-89 years, ⱖ90
years), risk status (ie, low or high risk),37 wound status (chronic
or healable, defined as progressing toward skin closure within 6
months for stage 2-4),38 local infection (stage 2-4 only),39 systemic infection (stage 3-4 only),40 and care setting (long-term care
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Table 2. Pressure Ulcer Risk and Prognosis, Current Prevention Practice, Health-Related Quality of Life, and Costs

Variable
Pressure ulcer risk and prognosis
Risk-adjustment scale b
High risk of developing pressure ulcers, %
Risk factors among high risk residents, %
Recent weight loss c
Dry skin d
Bladder or bowel incontinence e
Transition rates among high-risk residents, %
Weekly incidence of stage 1 pressure ulcers
Weekly transition rate from stage 1 to 2
Weekly transition rate from stage 2 to 3
Weekly transition rate from stage 3 to 4
Weekly healing rate for stage 1
Weekly healing rate for stage 2
Weekly healing rate for stage 3
Weekly healing rate for stage 4
Incidence of pressure ulcer related infection, %
Weekly local infection rate given stage 2-4
Weekly sepsis rate given local infection in stage 3-4
Current prevention practice in long-term care facilities
Use of standard mattresses, %
Use of pressure redistribution mattresses, %
Use of soap and water for incontinence care, %
Hospitalization and mortality
Weekly hospitalization rate among high-risk residents, % f
Mean length of hospital stay, d
Inpatient mortality among high-risk hospitalized residents, % f
Annual long-term care mortality among high-risk residents, % f
Excess mortality due to pressure ulcer(s), % g
Quality of life weights, score (range, 0-1)
Mean quality of life weight among residents with intact skin
Mean decrement weight with stage 2-4 pressure ulcers
Cost inputs
Long-term care cost, $
Weekly cost for nursing and personal care
Other weekly costs, eg, food, programming, accommodations
Case-mix index
An average complex continuing care resident
Low-risk: pressure ulcer stage 0-1
Low-risk: pressure ulcer stage 2
Low-risk: pressure ulcer stage 3-4
High-risk: pressure ulcer stage 0-1
High-risk: pressure ulcer stage 2
High-risk: pressure ulcer stage 3-4

Base Case

Standard Error
or Range

63.2

4.4

Beta

Berlowitz et al43,44
RAI-MDS

26.2
22.7
72.1

4.0
3.8
4.1

Beta
Beta
Beta

RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS

0.68
3.36
0.12
0.71
18.14
1.34
0.73
0.23

0.42 to 0.83
2.20 to 4.05
0.05 to 0.33
0.19 to 1.18
9.18 to 23.59
0.37 to 1.54
0.14 to 1.11
0.09 to 0.58

Age specific
Age specific
Age specific
Age specific
Age specific
Age specific
Age specific
Age specific

RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS

1.21
1.28

0.47
0.43

Beta
Beta

RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS

54.5
45.5
50.0

31.0 to 77.0
23.0 to 69.0
0 to 100

Beta
Beta
Beta

Practice survey
Practice survey
Practice survey

1.46
6.8
16.63
13.78
7.23

0.14
Not varied
4.94
2.32
0.23

Age specific

Gamma
Gamma

CIHI-DAD
CIHI-DAD
CIHI-DAD
RAI-MDS
Zhan and Miller45
RAI-MDS
Wodchis et al46
Thein et al9

Log-normal
Log-normal
Log-normal
Log-normal
Log-normal
Log-normal

OMHLTC
OMHLTC
CIHI47
CIHI47
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS
RAI-MDS

0.36
0.022

557.20
430.22
1.00
0.52
0.54
0.70
0.71
0.90
0.94

0.17
0.004

Distribution a

Age specific
Age specific
Beta

Not varied
Not varied
Reference level
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.11
0.11
0.06

Reference No.
or Source

(continued )

facilities or hospitals).41 Residents with systemic infection were
assumed to be hospitalized, and in rare instances, could die from
the infection.42 At any time, simulated residents could be hospitalized or die because of other causes. The model was constructed in TreeAge Pro 2009 Suite (TreeAge Software, Williamstown, Massachusetts).

MODEL INPUTS

mum data collection to inform care monitoring and planning.54 Included residents must have had a full RAI-MDS assessment (eg, physical functioning, cognition, nutritional status,
skin health, and incontinence) and at least 1 reassessment (eg,
every 3 months or when health status changed).55 The cohort
consisted of 18 325 residents (overall, approximately 92 000 residents). The 3-month incidence of stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcers
in our cohort was 2.6%, similar to that reported in US longterm care facilities (eTable 1).43,44

Table 2 displays key inputs derived from a population-based

cohort, a telephone survey of current prevention practice,
linked administrative databases (eAppendix), and literature reviews.

Population-Based Cohort
We included all residents from 89 long-term care facilities in
Ontario, Canada (overall, 613 facilities), that participated in
the first implementation phase of the Resident Assessment Instrument–Minimum Data Set (RAI-MDS, version 2.0) from May
2004 to November 2007. The RAI-MDS is mandated for mini-

Telephone Survey of Current Prevention Practice
in Ontario Long-term Care Facilities
We surveyed the directors of care from a random sample of 34
facilities (26 facilities responded) regarding their facility size;
staffing ratios and salaries; types, numbers, and costs of mattresses; repositioning programs; nutritional supplements; and
incontinence care (Table 2).15 Still common in the surveyed facilities are standard mattresses (55% of long-term care beds)
and incontinence care with soap and water (eg, 50% of care
episodes).
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Table 2. Pressure Ulcer Risk and Prognosis, Current Prevention Practice, Health-Related Quality of Life, and Costs (continued)

Variable
Cost inputs
Incremental costs of preventive interventions
Pressure redistribution foam mattresses, $
Weekly cost per resident, $
Unit price of standard mattresses, $
Unit price of pressure redistribution foam mattresses, $
Mean lifespan of all mattresses, y
Oral nutritional supplements
Weekly cost per resident (supply and staff time), $ h
Weekly supply cost, $
Weekly staff time cost, $
Unit price of a 237-mL package of 2 kcal/mL, $
Hyperoxygenated fatty acid skin moisturizer (Mepentol; Laboratorios Bama-Geve SA,
Barcelona, Spain)
Weekly cost per resident (supply and staff time), $ i
Weekly supply cost, $
Weekly staff time cost, $
Unit price of a Mepentol package, $
Foam cleanser for incontinence care (Clinisan; Shiloh Health Care, Oldham, England)
Weekly cost per resident (supply and staff time), $ j
Weekly supply cost, $
Weekly staff time cost, $
Unit price of a 400-mL canister of Clinisan, $
Mean time saving per incontinence care episode, min l

Base Case

Standard Error
or Range

1.26
225
450
3.5

0.35 to 2.45
Not varied
350 to 500
3.5 to 7.0

Gamma

39.55
9.87
29.68
1.41

27.65 to 41.51
7.84 to 11.83
19.81 to 29.68
1.12 to 1.69

Gamma

6.51
2.52
3.99
9.33

3.50 to 7.98
2.03 to 3.64
1.47 to 4.34
7.46 to 13.58

Gamma

−0.70
2.80
−3.50
3.22
0.35

−38.64 to 14.07
1.26 to 15.54
−1.47 to −39.9
2.58 to 3.86
0.15 to 9.67

Distribution a

Gamma k

Reference No.
or Source

McInnes et al16
Derived
Practice survey
Practice survey
Practice survey
Stratton et al17
Derived
Practice survey
Practice survey
Practice survey
Torra i Bou et al22
Derived
Torra i Bou et al22
Bliss et al48
Torra i Bou et al22
Cooper and Gray23
Derived
Cooper et al49
Bliss et al48
Cooper et al49
Bliss et al48; Whittingham
and May50; Byers et al51;
Lewis- Byers and Thayer52;
Bale et al53

Abbreviations: CIHI-DAD, Canadian Institute of Health Information–Discharge Abstract Database; OMHLTC, Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care; Practice
Survey, survey of current prevention practice; RAI-MDS, Resident Assessment Instrument–Minimum Data Set.
a Distributions to characterize the input variation and uncertainty for probabilistic sensitivity analysis.
b The risk assessment scale was based on 17 RAI-MDS items.
c RAI-MDS item K3a=1.
d RAI-MDS items M1=0 and M5=h.
e RAI-MDS item H1ab=2,3,4.
f Events were not related to pressure ulcers.
g This excess mortality estimate was used in sensitivity analysis only.
h Cost was based on a mean of 7.5 minute of a personal support worker’s time (mean hourly rate of $16.97) to prepare and administer an oral supplemental meal
(eg, half of a 237-mL package), twice daily.
i Cost was based on a mean duration of 1 minute of a personal support worker’s time per moisturizing application, twice daily, and approximately 1.2 Mepentol
packages per month.
j Cost was based on a mean time saving per change, a mean 5 changes per day, at an hourly rate of a personal support worker, and approximately 40 changes per
400-mL canister of Clinisan.
k The gamma distribution was assumed after exponential transformation of the cost values.
l Mean time saving per incontinence care episode by replacing soap and water with the foam cleanser.

Simulated Residents at High Risk
for Pressure Ulcer Development
We identified high-risk residents using a validated riskadjustment scale developed by Berlowitz et al43,44 (2001) (Table 2).
The scale uses 17 RAI-MDS variables (including a stage 1 pressure ulcer) to predict the risk of stage 2 or higher pressure ulcers.
High-risk residents (63%) were defined as those who had a 3-month
predicted pressure ulcer incidence of greater than 1%.

Pressure Ulcer Prognosis
Few studies report comprehensive data on pressure ulcer prognosis.56 We therefore estimated stage-specific transition rates
in the eFigure using RAI-MDS data from successive skin assessments (eAppendix and eTable 2).15 Among high-risk residents, the estimated incidence of developing a stage 1 pressure ulcer was 0.68% per week (Table 2).

Quality of Life Weights
We used the Minimum Data Set–Health Status Index,46,57 a validated algorithm for predicting Health Utilities Index scores from

selected RAI-MDS items (Table 2).58 The mean health utility
score was 0.36 (range, 0-1) and was low because 44% of the
residents were bedfast and 65% were incontinent (eTable 1).
Residents with stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcers had lower mean
scores. After we adjusted for comorbidities, the associated mean
(SE) decrement was 0.022 (0.004).9 We combined utility and
longevity to calculate QALYs.59

Costs
Long-term care costs cover nursing and personal care, food,
basic accommodation, and other costs (Table 2).60 The base cost
for nursing and personal care was adjusted using the RAIMDS case-mix index to reflect individual care.47 The mean
weekly cost attributable to additional care was $106 for stage
2 and $128 for stage 3 or 4 pressure ulcers. For strategy 1, the
mean weekly cost was $1.26 per resident, derived by amortizing the cost of upgrading to pressure redistribution foam mattresses over their lifespan (Table 2). The weekly cost was $39.55
for strategy 2 and $6.51 for strategy 3, including both supply
and staff time costs. For strategy 4, the weekly supply cost was
$2.80, but incontinence care could be faster with foam cleansing than with soap and water, resulting in a mean staff time
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Table 3. Results of the Base Case Analysis According to the Quality of the Evidence a
Incremental Cost, $
(Current Practice:
Mean Cost, b $148 939)

Strategy
Prevention strategy supported by high quality of evidence
Strategy 1: Pressure redistribution mattresses for all
residents
Strategy 2: Oral nutritional supplements for high-risk
residents with recent weight loss
Prevention strategy supported by low quality of evidence
Strategy 3: A skin emollient for high-risk residents with
dry skin
Strategy 4: A foam cleanser for high-risk residents
requiring incontinence care

Incremental QALD
(Current Practice:
Mean QALY, b 1.2421)

Incremental
Cost per
QALY

Lifetime
Risk, %
(95% CI) c

NNT d

(115)

0.31

Dominant e

6.1 (3.2-6.7)

45

731

0.03

7 824 747

8.0 (4.4-9.3)

333

24

0.11

78 286

7.7 (3.9-8.3)

158

(179)

0.20

Dominant e

6.7 (3.3-7.7)

63

Abbreviations: NNT, number needed to treat to prevent 1 stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcer over a resident’s lifetime; QALD, quality-adjusted life-days;
QALY, quality-adjusted life-years.
a Costs are expressed in 2009 Canadian dollars (Can$1=US$0.84). Values in parentheses indicate cost saving.
b Discounted at 3%.
c Lifetime risk of stage 2-4 pressure ulcers; projections and ranges were derived from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. The lifetime risk of current practice
was 8.3 (95% CI, 4.7-9.5).
d Each NNT is the reciprocal of the lifetime risk reduction between a prevention strategy and current practice.61
e Dominant: the strategy is more effective, with higher mean QALYs, and less costly than current practice.

saving of $3.50 per week, although the variation in staff time
cost was large.

BASE CASE AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
We projected the absolute reduction in lifetime risk of stage 2
to 4 pressure ulcers between each quality-improvement strategy and current practice. We derived the corresponding number needed to treat by taking the reciprocal of the absolute risk
reduction.61 We calculated the incremental cost and incremental QALY of each strategy, and if applicable, derived the incremental cost per QALY gained.59
Our base case analysis considered the risk of death due to
systemic infections that are related to pressure ulcers. In a large
study of medical injuries during hospitalization, Zhan and
Miller45 estimate that pressure ulcers are associated with approximately 7% excess risk of all-cause mortality (Table 2). We
conducted a series of sensitivity analyses: (1) with the excess
mortality risk estimate, (2) from a long-term care perspective,
and (3) for strategies 2 to 4, with supply costs only. For the
latter, staff time required to conduct preventive interventions
that are recommended by practice guidelines was considered
part of current practice.31,32,62 To account for the joint input uncertainty, we conducted a probabilistic sensitivity analysis by
sampling 10 000 random values from the input distributions
specified in Table 1 and Table 2 and eTable 2.63
RESULTS

BASE CASE ANALYSIS
Table 3 summarizes results of the base case analysis,

stratified by quality of the clinical evidence. Strategies 1
and 2 are supported by relatively high-quality evidence,
whereas strategies 3 and 4 are supported by low-quality
evidence. The projected lifetime risk of pressure ulcers
was 8.3% with current practice, and ranged from 6.1%
to 8.0% with quality improvement strategies. Over a lifetime, the number needed to treat to prevent 1 pressure
ulcer was 45 for strategy 1, 63 for strategy 4, 158 for strategy 3, and 333 for strategy 2.

In Table 3, the expected health gain was mainly due
to reduced morbidity rather than mortality and was very
small: 0.31quality-adjusted life-days gained (discounted) for strategy 1, 0.20 for strategy 2, 0.11 for strategy 3, and 0.05 for strategy 4. With current practice, the
mean lifetime cost (including accommodation, food, and
support services for activities of daily living) was approximately $149 000 per resident (discounted). Strategies 1 and 4 minimally improved QALYs and reduced
the mean lifetime cost by $115 and $179, respectively.
Strategy 2 increased the mean lifetime cost by $731 (0.5%
of $149 000), corresponding to an incremental cost per
QALY gained of approximately $7.8 million. The corresponding figures for strategy 3 was $24 and approximately $78 000, respectively.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Table 4 displays the sensitivity analysis results. Taking
the excess mortality risk attributable to pressure ulcers
into account, improved prevention increased life expectancy as well as mean lifetime costs. For example, strategy 1 increased life expectancy by 1.61 quality-adjusted
life-days (discounted, or 4.59 life-days, undiscounted)
and increased the mean lifetime cost by $389, corresponding to a cost per QALY gained of approximately
$88 000. From the long-term care perspective, strategies 1 and 4 still reduced lifetime costs. According to the
results from Table 4, excluding staff time cost improved
the cost-effectiveness of strategy 2, turned strategy 3 into
a cost-saving option, and decreased the mean cost saving of strategy 4.
The Figure displays results of the probabilistic sensitivity analysis, in the form of cost-effectiveness acceptability curves. Each curve shows the probability that each
quality improvement strategy is more cost-effective than
current practice for different willingness-to-pay values.
If decision makers are willing to pay up to $50 000 (or
$100 000) per additional QALY, the probability that qual-
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Table 4. Results of Sensitivity Analyses

Strategy
Strategy 1: Pressure redistribution mattresses for all residents (base case)
With excess all-cause mortality attributable to pressure ulcers a
Long-term care perspective
Strategy 2: Oral nutrition supplements for high-risk residents with recent weight loss
With excess all-cause mortality attributable to pressure ulcers a
Long-term care perspective
Supply cost only b
Strategy 3: A skin emollient for high-risk residents with dry skin
With excess all-cause mortality attributable to pressure ulcers a
Long-term care perspective
Supply cost only b
Strategy 4: A foam cleanser for high-risk residents requiring incontinence care
With excess all-cause mortality attributable to pressure ulcers a
Long-term care perspective
Supply cost only b

Incremental
Cost, $

Incremental
QALD

Cost per
QALY Gained

−115
389
−35
731
786
739
162
24
209
51
−44
−179
163
−130
−85

0.31
1.61
0.31
0.03
0.18
0.03
0.03
0.11
0.58
0.11
0.11
0.20
1.08
0.20
0.20

NA
88 423
NA
7 824 747
1 599 767
7 913 025
1 738 528
78 286
130 915
166 560
NA
NA
55 223
NA
NA

Abbreviations: QALD, quality-adjusted life-days; QALY, quality-adjusted life-years; NA, not applicable.
a An excess mortality of 7.23% was attributable to the presence of pressure ulcers.45
b The base case analysis included both supply and staff time cost. This analysis excluded staff time costs because care activities related to these strategies could
be considered part of current practice, according to practice guidelines.32,62,64

Strategy 1: Pressure redistribution foam mattresses for residents
Strategy 4: Foam cleanser/moisture barrier for high-risk residents
requiring incontinence care
Strategy 3: Skin emollient for high-risk residents with dry skin

Probability That a Prevention Strategy
Is Cost-effective, %

100

showed the associated quality improvement strategy is
likely to improve health and save costs. Other costeffectiveness analyses report qualitatively similar
results; the overall cost increase due to improving prevention was minimal compared with the cost avoidance
associated with the reduction or delay of pressure
ulcers.65-67

75

ORAL NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

50

By improving tissue tolerance to pressure and oxygen
shortage,68 nutritional supports are an important measure to reduce pressure ulcer risk.69 According to current systematic reviews,12,14,17 oral nutritional supplements (eg, daily drinks of 237 mL, 2 kcal/mL) are
associated with a significant but relatively small prevention effect.28 We showed that the associated strategy is
not cost-effective, but there may be wider health benefits (eg, supporting other strategies, reversing unintentional weight loss, and reducing infections) that we could
not fully capture in our analysis.70

25

0

50 000

100 000

150 000

200 000

Decision Maker’s Willingness to Pay for 1 Additional QALY, $

Figure. Probability that a prevention strategy is more cost-effective than current
practice. The probability that strategy 2 with oral nutritional supplements is
more cost-effective than current prevention practice ranged from 1% to 7%
and was not plotted in the Figure. QALY indicates quality-adjusted life-year.

SKIN EMOLLIENT
ity improvement is cost-effective is 94% (96%) for strategy 4, 82% (87%) for strategy 1, 43% (53%) for strategy
3, and 1% (8%) for strategy 2.
COMMENT

PRESSURE REDISTRIBUTION MATTRESSES
According to current systematic reviews, pressure redistribution foam mattresses (including cubed foams,24,25
visco-elastic foam,26 and high-density foams),25-27 significantly reduce pressure ulcer incidence.12,14,16 We

Dry sacral skin seems to be a significant and independent risk factor for pressure ulcer development.5 Compared with a matched greasy placebo, a hyperoxygenated fatty acid regimen for dry skin was reported to
significantly reduce pressure ulcer incidence.22 This trial
result, however, could be at risk of a false-positive error
because of a lack of an intent-to-treat analysis.34 Citing
results from this trial, a recent international guideline recommended skin emollients to hydrate dry skin to reduce risk of skin damage.32 Given the available clinical
evidence, we showed that the associated strategy may be
cost-effective. But firmer conclusion is not possible without additional clinical data.
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FOAM CLEANSER
No-rinse cleansing is the recommended approach for incontinence care.62,64 According to our results, the use of
soap and water, however, is still common. With increasing frequency, washing with soap and water has a significant disrupting effect on the skin’s barrier function.71 Instead of soap and water, incontinence care with
a foam cleanser (in combination with an emollient, a water-repellent barrier and a water-repellent deodorant) was
reported to significantly reduce pressure ulcer incidence.18,23 The finding of this small trial, however, could
be influenced by publication bias, the phenomenon that
small studies with significant results are likely to be published.72 Given the existing clinical evidence, we showed
that the associated strategy could improve health, save
staff time, and reduce costs. Additional clinical data, however, are needed to confirm our finding.
LIMITATIONS
Although the focus of our study is on improving prevention in long-term care residents, many of the supporting trials were conducted with acute care patients.24-28 A
few trials were conducted as long as 17 years ago24,25; generalizability to current practice may be limited by the fact
that the types of available devices may have changed. Because of the low prevalence of deep-tissue injuries in longterm care,36 we did not explicitly consider their consequences in our analysis. Also, we did not evaluate any
repositioning strategies because the evidence in this area
is evolving. Repositioning will be the focus of a separate
analysis.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Partially based on data reported herein, the Ontario Health
Technology Assessment Committee recommended pressure-redistribution foam mattresses for all long-term care
facilities in Ontario and the evaluation of repositioning
schedules on the new support surfaces.73 Subsequently,
the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care contributed funding to an on-going trial evaluating repositioning schedules that had been funded originally by the
National Institutes of Health.
CONCLUSIONS

The clinical and economic evidence supports pressure
redistribution mattresses for all long-term care residents. Improved prevention with perineal foam cleansers and dry skin emollients appears to be cost-effective,
but firm conclusions are limited by the available clinical
evidence.
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